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INDEx TO NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.-
John S. Fair-Notice.
National Surgical Institute.
U. B. Whites-Tax Notice.
South Carolina State Press Association.

- J. N. Martin & Co.-Fine Timothy Hay.
MnSmith Music House-Pianos, Organs,

&c.

POST OFFICE
CHANGE OF SCHEDULE.

U Train arrives.............. 1 35 P M
Up ma closes at........ ... 1 00 PM
DOwn Train arrives ........... 4 08 P M
Down mail closes at.......... 330P M
Lanrens Train.arrives. .......... 9 28 A M
Laurens mail closes at... .....3 30 P M
Oftee-hours from 8 A. M. to 6 00 P. M.,

R. W. BOONE, P M
Newberry, S. C,, Aug. 30, 1880.

SPECIAL NOTICE.-Business no-
-tesin this local column are inserted at
se rate of 15 cents per line each inser-

Otuaries, notices of meetings, co71-
' unatioys relating to personal inter-

es tributes of respect, &c. are charged
sregular adveris at $1 per

Notices of administration, and other
al notices, obituaries, tributes of re-

spect and notices of meetings, as well as

osununicatons of a personal character

ussbe. paidfor in advance
The subscription price of the Herald

s $2.00for twzelve months, $1.00 for six
Vana", 5 cents for three months and
9.5 cents for one month, in advance.
; nes in future Will not be placed on

subcritio books until the cash or

is equivalent ispaid.
0' All communications relating to
:_rsonalinterests will be inserted at

reguIar advertising rates, one dollar per
jquare, cash in advance. tf

This papermay be found on file at Geo. P.
Bowein & Co's Newspaper Advertising Bu-
eau (10 Spruce St.,) where advertising con-

tracs may be made for it in New York.

Mr. L. S. Bowers, post master at

-Prosperity is our authorized agent at
hatplace.

ewy Colege
We have received a catalogue of the

_-Above named institution for the schol-
-astie year of 1880-81. The number
of pupils in attendance is 112.

. WHAT TO WEAR.
P$ANK LEsuE's PopuLAR MONTH-

LY.

Jst received at
. HERALD OFFICE.

Ihwberry County Medical Society-

-4 a meeting of this Society the 9th
the following officers were chosen

fer theensning year: President, Dr. R.
C-arlisle; Vice-President, Dr. J. K.
idei Seeretary and Treasurer, Dr. J.
-WnFolk; Delegates to the State Med-

ia Ass'oeiation, Drs. J. K. Gilder and
W.M McCarley.

Greatest Blessing.
k simnple, pure, harmless remedy,

that cures every time, and prevents dis-

ease'-y keeping the blood pure, stom-
ach regular, kidneys and liver active, is

~the greatet blessing ever conferred'aup-
-onl man. Hop Bitters is that remedy,
and its proprietors are being blesssed

by:1 thousands who have been saved and

cured by it. Will you try it?-Eagle.

kA Narrow Escape.
Tuesday, the 12th instant, a freight

car of the Laurens train jumped the
track on Little River Bridge at Laurens.
The ecar ran some.distance after jump-
ing the track, piling up the cross ties in

-frontofittilitbrokelooseand stopped
about the middle of the bridge, which
is forty feet high. The car that ran off
was immediately in front of the bag-
gage ear.

The K. of H.
The Grand Lodge of Knights of Hon-

or of the State meets in Yorkville to-day
(Tuesday). The following gentlemen
left Newberry yesterday to attend the

mneeting: Mr. E. P. Chalmers, delegate
from the Newberry Lodge; Rev. G. W.
Holland, Grand Reporter; M. A. Car-
lisle, Esq., Grand Dictator, and Thos.
S. Moormnan, Esq., on the Committee on

Laws.

Religious.
Bishop Howe officiated Sunday and

Sunday night at St. Luke's (Episco-
-pal) Church. He was prevented from

coming to Newberry Thursday, as he

had expected, on account of sickness.
The Lutheran Church was hand-

somely decorated for Sunday.
Rev. Manning Brown preached at

the Methodist Church Snaday, morw-
ing and evening.

Drummers at the Newberry HoteL.
Since the 1st of January there have

been five h'undred arrivals of drumme's
at.the Newberry Hotel; one hundred
and forty from Baltimore, seventy-six
_from New York, fifty-five from Atlan-
ta, fifty-three from Charleston, twenty
fromi Philadelphia, seven from Boston

and Cincinnati each, the rest scatter-

ing.
This does not mean five hundred

drummers, but that number of arrivals
-the same drummers have come at

different timcs

Two Years Lost.
M. Foot & Son had a large lot of

bandsome circulars printed last week
-executed at the HERALD ofiee-

and they are Montinually doing thatthing. By a mistake of the scribe-not the printer-the circular stated

that their business was established in

1859 instead of 1857, thus taking off

~ ~ h1,QiflP~ rein-

Mr. C. C. Chase,
So well and favorably known to the

traveling public, is no longer connected
with the Grand Central Hotel of Colum-
bia, having retired from the position of
bead clerk some weeks since. His ob-

jective point now is the mountains, and
he is making arrangements for the
opening of his famous Hostelry at Hen-
dersonville. Thus it will be seen that 1

his engagement with the Grand Central
was only temporary, and to fill up a

small interregnum. It is, perhaps, a

little too early to call attention to the
advantages and pleasures which his

popular mountain resort affords, but we
can say that we are pleased to know
that it will be under the same efficient,
management.

National Surgical Institute.
One of the Surgeons of this old and

notable Institute will visit Newberry,
S. C.. May 5th, 1881, stopping at the
Simmons House.
The object of this visit is to give the

afflicted an opportunity for examination I
at or near their homes, thus saving t

hopeless cases the expense of a trip to
Atlanta. A careful examination will
be made, and patients can learn if their
cases are curable or can be benefitted, F

and whether it will be necessary for
them te visit the Institute. In such a

cases as can be cured, or treatment I

begun at home, arrangements can be t

made with our visiting Surgeon, and c

treatment commenced at once.
Cases of Deformities and Chronic f

Diseases will be examined, such as d
Club Feet, Diseases of the Hip, Spine
;and Joints, Paralysis, Piles, Fistula,
Catarrh, Female and Private Diseases'
and Diseases of the.Eye, Ear, etc. -

W" Come early, as the visit is lim-
ited to the time stated. For ci I o
and full particulars, address
NATIONAL SURGICAL INSTITUTE,
16-2t. ATLANTA, GA. t

AUGUSTA, GA., Aug. 11, ISSO. s

Mr. SA'L H. SHEPARD:
Dear sir-Permit me to thank you for a

advising me to take HILL'S HEPATIC t
PANACEA. I took it as you direct.ed, and j

was entirely relieved from a severe head-
ache and general depression, that caused h
me to fear a spell of sickness. It is a good
medicine. Respectfully,

FRANK ARNsOLD, X
Prop'r Arnold's Globe [Hotel. J

gr For sale to the trade by W. B.
Barrett, Augusta, Ga., and by WV. E.
Pelam. 16-lm. 1

WADLEY, EMANUEL Co., GA., c
Oct. 10, 1879.

Gentlemen: While attending the Gen- s'
eral Assembly this summer, I tried your
Star Curine on my leg, it being affected g
ith an old sore caused by a wound re-
eived during the late war. After hav-
ng thoroughly tested it I am compelled o
o say that it is a success, forlI have had
xperience with different physicians and a

emedies, and found nothing to cure me, f
util I used your Star Curir:e, which has t
cred a remarkable bad case. Wishing

you success, I aiun yours, respectfully, F
JOHN BELL. ci

For sale by Dr. W. E. PEL.UAM. 50-1y

I'm So Clad- r

This is what the chairming Mrs. C
Smith said to the no le'ss charming o

Mrs. Jones, who just dropped in the 0:

ther morning. "'m'r so glad now that
spring is once more on hand. What

o you think! I am going down on a
visit to my dear mother in Columbia tof
pend a few weeks. Now, don't you)~ ei

nvy me." "Yes, indeed, I do, for you
will have the opportunity of going
hrough the stock of Messrs. Kingsland F
&Heath, a privilege which I wouldc
give,. a month's'pin money to enjoy."

0
n the conversation which followed, the 01

arious articles in china and crockery
hich Mrs. S. would likely purchase
ere discussed with an animation only 0

nown to the ladies. ~12-tf
of

THomPsoN, Dentist, opposite Herald office ol

iens for Sale. [

Blank Liens for supplies and for rent, ti
forsale at this office.h

Do not fail to call on your druggist w

fora bottle of that pure, sweet and de- w
licious bloed purifier, Smith's Scrofula o
Syrup.
Star Curine cures all chronic Sores ty
ndis a sure cure for Piles-.s
Call on your druggist before it is too a

.ateand get a bottle of Smith's Scrofula
Syrup and Star Corine.
From B. F. Moore, A.M., President

fMoore's Southern Business Universi-
ty,Atlanta, Ga.-This is to certify that a!
have used Dr. Cheney's Expectorant w
inmy family for several years, and can F:
recommend it as an invaluable remedy ki
orCoughs. etc.. and have found it su-Cperior to any other remedies that I have C

tried. For sale by Dr. WV. E. PEL.- hl
IAM.50-1y. g<

Kendall's Treatise on the Horse. i
This valuable book is for sale at the e
HERALD Book Store, price only 25 cents

forsingle copy, or five copies for $1.00. "

Thisbook tells you what to do for your t
horse when sick, and treats of every dis- w
easeto which a horse is liable. Get a t
opy and save money and anxiety.
Only for sale at the
51-tf HERALD BOOK STOE.

sc

When You Make Your Purchases i
Try some of Cram pton's Palm Soap, tt
hebest in the market. It can be had, c

recollet, of all grocers. Read the fol-c
lowing:
"This certifies that about for two w

years I have used in my family the cel-
ebrated Palm Soap. made by Cramp- st
ton Brothers, New York, and consider it

it the very best in the market for gen- iseral use. I think if bought in quanti- wties and allowed to dry for a while, it p
will last much longer. Altogether 1 o

think it the cheapest in tbe market. p

REV. F. C. KIMBALL, Enosburgh Falls, y
March 30th, 1880." f

Nov. 24, 48-6m. ii

Personal.
Dr. D. S. Pope, of Columbia, spe

3unday in Newberry.
J. K. P. Goggans, Esq , went up

Laurens last week on profession
)usiuess.
Dr. R. P. Clark and Mr. W. C. Slig

)rominent citizens of Jalapa, tindir
hings dull in their city, went down
_olunbia last Tuesday for the purpo
>fspreading themselves. They had
ood time.

k Big Institution.
The MeSmith Music House,

xreenville, has grown into an instit1
ion which may well be looked upc
vith pride. The adage that slendi
treams at length to rivers flow h
een shown in this case, and the pe

everance and ability put into tl
usiness is meeting with its rewar

Ye call attention to card in this issu,
ecol!ect that this house is the neare;

oint to which you can send order
herefore freight will be lighter.
Negro Killed at the Newberry Depot.
Hampton Saunders, a colored en

loyee on the Columbia & Greenvil,
t.R., while coupling cars at the dep<

t Newberry Monday morning abot
o'clock had his arm crushed froi
beelbow to the shoulder. His a<

ount was, that he fell and the whee
f a car passed over his arm. He die
rom the injury at 8.30 o'clock Mot

ay morning. He was from Belton.
The Coroner held an inquesuMo
ay.

heS C. Medical Association
Meets to-day (Tuesday) in the Knighi

Honor Hall, and will remain in se:

[ontwo days.
The following Doctors arrived ye:
erday : F. L. Parker and H. D. Fr,
r,John Forrest, Charleston, B. I

'aylor, Columbia, C. R. Taber, Or
ageburg, J. J. Seabrook, Lexing
)U,J. W. Spearman, Seneca Citi

. C. W. Kennerly, Edgefield, W. I

harpe, J. P. Duckett, P. A. Wi
ite and W. H. Nardin, Andersor

'. A. Harrison, Spartanburg, J. I
Videman, M. C. Parker and W. '

ones, Abbeville.
Others will arrive to day.
hanks,
We acknowledge with pleasure re

iving from Mr. and Mrs. M. Foc
~veral cakes of Passover Bread.
Also to Mr. and Mrs. Josepb Brow:
r a like kind remembrance.

Capt. John Alexander, proprietc
the Columbia Congaree Iron Works
very genial gentleman and goo
end of the HERALD, has sent u

s week a copy of the. Paisley an<
enfrewshire Gazette, for whiec
artesy we thank him.

Thanks to the Committee of Ai

ageents for invitation to attend th
entennial Celebration of the Battli
Cowpens at Spartanburg the 11tl
May. The ceremonies will consis
the unveiling of the Gen. Morgai
atue, orations by representatives
omo the Northern, Middle and South

-nStates, military parade, fireworks

Csar had his Brutus, Charles th<
irsthis Cromwell, and every cough an<

ildinthis country will find a conquer
-inCoussens' Honey of Tar, the unri
dIedcough medicine. Price 50c
rsaleby Dr. W. E. Pelham. e.o.w

urGoat
Very few things escape the attentior

Sniffes, and from long and attentiv'
servation he has become an authority
was on the street Thursday wher

e Exprss wagon rattled up with
gebox, inside of which was a mag

ficent goat. Sniffles joined the crowi
bichsurged on behind and before the
agon,and but for the absence of a bani
i might have thought Forepaugh's
eatcircus with its $10,000 prize beau.

was the occasion whi had produced
ch a ripple. It was only a goat

wever, but such a splendid fellow
it abeard a foot in length and at
oriferous aroma which settled the
testionthat there was no nannygoal

ioutit. Sniffles said he was convinced
iththefirst gale 'which swept dowr

end Street-he could not be mista-
m.This goat was a present from:a
barleston uncle on Cooper River tc
dearly beloved country cousin Eu
me.We were sick in bed on its arri-
andSniffles consented to see to its

sposal. Without reflection he let bin
i ofhis box~, and the neyt moment b<

ade -a dash at the party, which seni
em flying into the house. Armei

ithiropesand hastily prepared halter!
e party came out to capture the ani
al, but he wvas gone, had jumped:r

re-footpaling-fence and fled. Aftei
me difficulty, and not until one-hal
,ebusiness men Gf Newberry a-nd al
e boys had joiuned in pursuit, was h<

oturedaind led back in triumph. HI
wVlooks out of the chinks of an ol<

ood house.
As before stated, we were sick, an<

ill feel indisposed to express an opin:
onthis goat question. We are sat

fled that he is here, on the premisese have an olfactory knowledge whici

enetrates keyholes and cracks. Goa
a the whole wve don't hanker after; i:

arts,sayabout one quarter at a time

ill do, if tender, and p)articularly be

>re arriving at that stage when the an

reminds one of a Fertilizer Factc

Ex-President Davis' New Bouk.

nt The Town and County are being can-

vassed for Jefferson Davis' new book,
The Rise and Fall of the Southern Con-

to federacy. This book has been looked <
al for eagerly since it was first known that i

the ex-President was at work upon it; t

h, and the rapidity with which the book t

ig is selling shows the public interest felt
to in the author and the subject. It is a t

se hook that should be in the library of N

a every Southerner. C

The general scope of the book may t

be gathered from the following extract 1
from the preface: c

"A duty to my countrymen; to the i
u- memory of those who died in defense of
n a cause consecrated by inheritance, as

well as sustained by conviction; and to

rrthose who, perhaps less fortunate, staked e

is all and lost all in its behalf, has impell- s

r- ed me to attempt the vindication of o
their course and conduct. For this pur-
epose I have decided to present an his-

d. torical sketch of the events which pre-
ceded and attended the struggle of the a

Southern States to maintain their exist- tl
,tence and their rights as sovere;gn com- a

s munities-the creators, not the crea-

tures, of the general government." c

"To the parents, the widows and the
orphans of the Confederate dead, I offer s
the consolation that those for whom ti
they mourn died for the right-a will-

le ing sacrifice on the altar of their coun-

) try, where their memories, enshrined in
the breasts of their people, will go down

it in tradition to posterity, immortalized
a by valor in defense of honor, and mar-

tyrdom for liberty."
Is Sallie Spriggins, one of our rural sis-

d ters, had her picture taken the other
day, and the likeness was wonderful to

behold, but no remedy like Portaline,
or 'Tabler's Vegetable Liver Powder

1 has ever been prepared. It will cure

you. Price 50c. For sale by Dr. W.
E. Pelham. e.o.w.

The "Duane Mower" Scholarship. -t
- At a meeting of the Board of Trustees
of Erskine College, held on Saturday, e

- the 9th inst., the following Resolutions j

- were submitted by the President of the b
College and unanimously adopted: d

- WHEREAS, certain liberal-minded per- h
sons have expressed their willingness to 14
contribute to the Endowment of a Bene- tl
ficiary Scholarship in Erskine College; a

and, WHEREAS, the Board of Trustees d
regard such a benefaction most timely c
"and desirable: Therefore, ti
" Resolved, 1. That a beneficiary Schol- i
.arship be and the same is hereby estab-
lished.

R?esolt-ed, 2. That, in consideration of d
the gift of One Thousand Dollars($1000) a
by Mrs. C. Mower, of Newberry, said a
Scholarship be named, in memory of

-. her deceased husband, "The Duane

towrScholarship."
(

Redolved. 3. That the amount of the ti
endowment to this Scholarship shall n
not be less than Two Thousand Dollars r.
($2000). '

Resolved, 4. That the Fund shall be
r invested as a separate fund and annual- tI

ly reported on as such. b
Resolti, 5. That the interest only of

i this fund is to be used, and that the Fac-
s ulty of Erskine College shall determine a

and indicate the persons who are to re- o

ceive the benefit of said Scholarship. a

([Associate Reformed Presbyterian. j
The Novelty Pencil for carpenters is~

-the best thing out. For marking pack- a

ager it is the very thing. To be had at d
this office. 14-St. ti

Blind Tom- di
t This wonderful negro gave a per- ki
Sformance at the Prytaneum Thursday ai
Snight to one of the best houses we have c<
aver seen assembledI in the hall. Every ti
seat was filled, and all 'he standing C
room was occupied. The audience was

delighted with the pefp.rmance. Blind fr
STom is a musical prodigy. Uncouth in T
appearance. and almost idiotic in intel- th
lect, he has musical powers that are the c

. wonder of the world and that seem to tb
.border on the supernatural. Without ki
,education, and totally ignorant of the ,

science of music, he plays with the per- p]j
fection of ease and accuracy the most t
difficult and complicated pieces: the a

only instruction he needs is to hear the ni
piece played once or twice. Some of te
his peculiar faculties were illustrated ti<
Thursday night on the stage. Mrs.
Clark played a long and' difficult piece y,
that she composed herself; Tom t ook el
his seat at the piano and played it

through without the slightest hesitation, hy
as if he had played it a hundred times. er
He gave an exact imitation on the piano ne
of the drum and fife, of the hand organ at
and of the music box. He played the tb
"Fisher's Horn pipe" with his right hand, es

"Yne Doodle" with his left, and th
sang "Tramp. Tramp, Tramp, the boys at
are marching," all at the same time.
Hie also played several pieces of his own
composition; one, a wonderful medley,
called the Battle of Man assas, in which PE
he imitated the advance of the two ar-

mies, the Confederates to the tune of T
"The girl I left behind me" on drum ti
and fife, the Federals to the tune of er

'Dixie," the martial strains being heard
first faintly in the distance, growingM
gradually louder till thc field was reach-

ed.; then came the bugle's call to arms,
the rattle of musketry and the roar of H
cannon, with all the other accompani- bI
-ments of the great battle-.a
Tom never fails at the conclusion of

a piece to jump up and applaud himself~
vigorously.

f Tom also gave a matinee performan:e tlu
IFriday that was well attended. st<

Smith's Scrofula Syrup and Star Cu- ot
rine are purely vegetable. Why willb
you suffer with Cancer. White Swelling,
Catarrh, Rheumatism, KidneT and Liv- la
er D)iseases, when a few bottles of these tj

- two great remedies will cnre you? I

From C. D. McCurry. Newn:an Co., m

Georgia.-! take great pleasure in re- tecomednd opbiPr ene.v'Myt Ecorantendin ropubli rveneyslittle son had been a great sufferer from fe

Spasmodic Croup (luring the night. Dr.p

-Chney, about two years ago, prescribed

~for him his Croup Preventive, which has

most miraculously cured hiru. I find itA
-- - ...,, ~

rhe Town Election C

Came off the 12th instant, and passed
>i quietly. The municipal campaign t

vas short: but long enough to engen-
ler some had feeling, which we hope
viii not last. The injection of the ques-
ion of negro representation was uufor-
unate. The result showed that it was P

big mistake, whether done as a mat-

erof policy or of justice. The negroes S

rent into the first convention and t

lamored for representation on the Pool r

icket; they didn't get it. and bolted in

igh dudgeon. They went to the see-

ad convention. and were aliwved a re-

rescntative on the Carlisle ticket. The
resumption was that this act would se-

ure the negro vote for the Carlisle tick-
t. But it didn't. The negroes went

quarely back on the ticket. They took
if the negro on the Carlisle ticket, 2
cratched Mr. Langford from the Pool a

cket, substituted the negro in his place, v
nd voted .he Pool ticket straight with
e exception of this change. This is

pparent from a reference to the votes
t

ast.
There were 450 votes cast; 130 s

traights for the Carlisle ticket; 174 for
lePool ticket; 146 scratched tickets. t

The votes stood: t

FOI INTENDANT. C

J. P. Pool, - - - 285
M. A. Carlisle, - - 162 e

FOR WARDENS. e

J. Y. McFall, - - - 284
D. W. T. Kibler, - - 274 1
D. M. Ward, - - - 237 C
G. A. Langford, - - 211 it
Joseph Jones, - - - 198
D. B. Wheeler, - - 185 t<
J. N. Martin, - - - 185 h
W. R. Lane, - - - 177

n

he Martin's Depot Lynching. C

The fo'lowing additional particulars tl

uncerniug the lynching near Martin's o

epot the night of the 9th instant have it
een obtained since our last issue. Sun- f

ay night, 3d instant, a barn or cow d
ouse, or something of the kind, be- h

)nging to Mr. J. S. Blalock, of Mar-
n's Depot, was burned by an incendi-
ry. Tine proximity of the barn to the t

welling-house, and other circumstan- a

as, led to the belief that the purpose of
)eincendiary was to burn the d well- v

ig-house and its occupants, Mr. Bla- R

>ck'sfamily. Mr. Blalock set about to
iscover the perpetrator of the crime; r
ndbecame convinced that the incendi-
rywas a negro woman living on hist

lantation named Judy Metts. Satur- e

ay, the 9th, he went to Trial Jus- c

c N. S. Harris, at Clinton, six t<
iiles distant; and procured a war- tl
t of arrest on the charge of arson. si
'heTrial Justice put the warrant in
iehands of Constable Samn'l Gary to
exEcuted. He went to Mr. Blalock's

lantation and arrested the woman;
adstarted with her to Clinton about 8 8

'clock that night. About two miles b
ove Martin's Depot, and nearly oppo-

te Mr. Henry M. Hunter's residence, y
and his prisoner were overtaken by j

crowd of men on horseback and ina
sguise. Some of the party carried
ec woman off in one direction ,and
bers carried the constable in another
rection. His statement is, that he was n

aptin charge by the party for about
hour and then released witi. the

>mand to "git!" which he lost noV
rmein obeying. He proceeded to
linton. The woman was found the

extmorning about two hundred yards
omthe road hanging to a tree dead. se
beCoroner's inquest revealed nothing;

e verdict of the jury being that the de-
ased came to her death by hanging at
e hands of persons to the jury un-

iown-or words to that effect. She i

as bried Monday by the colored peo-
e. At what time of the day Saturday ca
e warrant was given to the Constable, !de
idwhether he made haste to commu-.
catethe fact of the lynching, are mat- d
rsabout which we have no informa- th

The woman was about thirty-five s
ars of age, and leaves a husband and i

ildren.
So far as we are informed, no steps.
ve been taken looking to the discov- tiC

ofthe lynebers. This is the busi- hc
ss of the Executive and of the officers
d people of Laurens County. But te.

people of the whole State are inter- tth

tedin knowing whether crimes of
iskind are to be passed ever in silence ce

.dunconcern. WVe shall see. M

teSunday Magazine.
The May number of this excellent es

riodical contains, as usual, an abun- m

.ncof interesting and edifying read-
g-matter. Amdong the articles of par- an
:ularexcellence are a seasonable one sa:

titled 'May-day Observances,' by w<
isephine Pollard, with nine illustra-
ms;'Ancient and Modern Church se
usic,'by Alfreton Hervey; 'Egyptian th
usesand Homes,' by Sara Keables th
at;'Medicine andl the Missionaries,'
-A. Ballard, M. D.; -The Britishti
AtheBeers,' etc.; each article is ad- in
irablyillustrated. 'Outof the World,'

r. O'Reilly's interesting serial, is con-
med,and there are several short

>riesand sketches by George J. Ha- g

Lr,Hans Christian Andersen and
herpopular writers. The e.ssays are S

Parsonicus, Rev. Alexander Mc-
sod,Rev. James M. M. Whitton, D. mn
,Hattie N. Morris, Thomas L. Chase, th~

L.D)., etc., etc. The poems are
merous, and generally of great -

erit. Besides large amount of en-

rtaining andl instructive miicellany

following eeedingly interestingr

upt'sro

atre.sep'he Parke D.lpit,'rodr
invJose Bible, D. -Hard

.cs;i 'Teperan,' RTev Dr.
ems; PoTemperance Tought frThe

lietd'Portinpand Thutsothe iola
m;,.a -r31;mna ni ihn Relio-inns

;hange.
Dr. Homer P. Tarrant has bought

he interest of Dr. Theodore Johnstone
n the drng store known as that of

ohnstone & Maybin, and left to-day
)rCharleston for the purpose of re

lenishing stock. We are pleased at

his and wish the new firm all the
ucce3s imaginable. There is no bet-
,rdru;-izt in the State than )r. Tar-
lot.

*he Burning of Mr. Atchison's House---
Preliminary Examination of Wiley Hen-
derson.
Last week we mentioned the fact
at Wiley Henderson, colored, had
eeu arrested the 11th instant charged
rith the burning of Mr. Robt. V.

,tchisou's new dwelling-house the

ight of the 31st of October last. It
'as for this same crime that Juo. P.
atterwhite, white, and Isom Work-
ian, colored, were tried, convicted at

2eFebruary Court of Sessions, and
ntenced-the former to five. the
tter to three, yea'rs in the Peniten-
ary-they are now in jail awaiting
aeresult of an appeal to the Supreme
ourt.

Wiley Henderson had a preliminary
ramination before Trial Justice Pack-
Saturday, the 16th instant. He

as represented by Geo. Johnstone,
sq., the State by Messrs. Schumpert,
ulbreath and Mower. The State
troduced three witnesses, all colored.
elson Floyd and Jim Henderson
.stified that a League meeting was

eld at Mr. Atchison's new house the

ight it was burned-it was then in

:plete and unoccupied-and that
iey saw Wiley Henderson, among
thers, at the meeting ; that the meet-

)gwas held by the colored people
)rthe purpose of providing for the

istribution of tickets and to decide
ow they were to vote-this was two

ays prior to the general election ;
aatthose attending the meeting had
fire in the yard, very near the house.
ierva Cannon testified that about a

eek after the conviction of Satter-
rhiteand Workma she met the de-

mndant, Wiley Henderson, in the
>adabout opposite the place where
ihouse had stood; that she had a

>versation with him; that in the

:nversation he said to her, pointing
the standing chimneys, "I separated
-cwood from those chimneys ;" that
easked him, "How ?" and he re-

lied, "It's none of your business."
The Trial Justice bound Wiley
[enderson over to the Court of Ses-

ons on a bond of $500; he gave
ond.
After the preliminary examinatiou
'iley Henderson went before Trial

ustice Fair and swore out warrants

ainst the three witnesses above

amed, charging them with perjury
he Trial Justice is holding a preliwi
aryexamination to-day (Tuesday)
itothe charge of perjury.

arious and all About.
No notice of the approach of Spring.
Gardeners are very much disgruntled.
It is predicted that we will have a wet

inier.
Youth, mumps; middle age, bumps ;

age, dumps.
The grand rush for straw hats and
iendusters has not yet commenced.

The first shipment of ice-a whole
r load--came to A. C. Jones Wednes-

We still cry for news items for this!
partmet. Why do you not bring

emin, reader?
Read what the Cincinnati Trcule List

ysabout country papers, to be found
another column.

Awfully wet after the Municipal elec-
>nTuesday night-the rain was thme

aviest of the season.

Mr.P. D). Mazyck is now agent and
egraph operator at Norcross, Ga., on

AirLine Rail Road.
Another lot of Seaside Novels just re-

ivedat the HERAID Book Store.
anynovelties in store.

Subscribers in arrears are again car-n-
.lycalled upon to pay up. It takes
>eyto print a paper.
Twoof our p)rinters sick last week,

d three members of our family in the
mecondition. Not able to do much

Good Friday dawned most lovely, but

edsowers were prevented putting in

eirseedon account of the wetness of

ground.
The unseasonable wveather is produc-

re ofsickness; there are few families
town but have one or more members

Sthesick list.
The nobbiest suits and hats, with a

-eatvariety of furnishing goods, to be

datWright & J. WV. Coppock's.
>ringstock open.

Trial Justice M. A. Carlisle &as

oeedinto his new office-formerij
e office of James M. Baxter, Esq.,

-onLaw Rlange.

Expert geologists think that guanotdown before the late rains willachChina in time for a late crop.[Press and Banner.
'hmerabbits beat the lhens in laying

it Saturday morning and Easter eggs

eowq itepentiful. The colors,

As a sort of balance and to keep
things ste:tyiv on the corn question,
Messrs. J. N. Martin & Co., advertise
for 500 bushels of Cow Peas.

"N uralcia" is the chnrming name

borne by a charming girl. Her mo-

ther found it on a medicine bottle, and

was ,aptivattd with its sweetness.

Golden riles: Owe no man anything;
be diligent in business; keep your pro-
mises; be on time in all business en-

.-agements. These rules are good to

keep.
We had a big day at the IIlEi:,: of- i

lice Wednesday-one call for old pa-
pers, two for copies of the IIERa.v and t,
one to borrow a Fashion Journal. All
gratis. L

The Prosperity High School has one

hundred and thirty pupils. Now that SL
the barrooms have been closed in Pros-
perity we have no doubt the school will
continue to grow in numbers.

Mr. Ti. W. Barre has had his house
repainted, and has made several other
improvements about his premises re

cently. Considerirg that he is a gay TE

young widower, all this looks sigoifi-
Ar

cant. PE
Co

Another original story from the C

pen of "Clyde Wayne," entitled "On
the Porch," will soon appear in the VI

HERALD. This will be followed by CO

"Redeemed," by the same talented y

author.
A boy is never so happy as when the s°

family is moving, and he can walk FL
through the streets to the new house, B

wearing a chair on his head. That's Co:
.EN

the only way most boys. can sit on a go
chair. SEAX

It is about as reasonable to expect a TO

grocer to give you 5 cents worth of B

sugar, or a dry goods dealer 5 cents RE

worth of thread as to ask a publisher to RB
give you a 5 cents paper, and yet this
thing is regularly done.
The following are the delegates from

the Charleston Medical Society to the
State Medical Association : Drs. J.
L. Ancrum, R A. Kinloch, Thos.
Legare, J. Ford Prioleau, F. P. Por-
cher, J. F. M. Geddings.
There is no scarcity of liquor in New-

berry: eleven barrooms, and the pros- ca

pects of two or three more soon. We ani
understand that parties who were closed mo

up by the success of the dry ticket in
Ninety-Six and Prosperity are prospect- -

ing for locations in Newberry.
Blind Tom carries the belt in having

the biggest house this season. For the
benefit of those who did not see him. it
is stated that he is a full blooded negro,
Iwith lips larger than the regulation size
and a mouth particular ly adapted to B
mutton chops and porter house steaks. I

We can then further condense the
product of the prolific poetical brain
by squeezing the communication into
our hands and dropping it into the Of
waste-basket. Poetry, like the juice of
the sugar cane, is the better for con-

densing.-New York Puck.

The arrival of A. C. Jones' car load in

of ice came near taking away the breath
of the people on Wednesday last, and P6
dange" was apprehended that a big
frost would fellow, but fortunately he
got the entire 20,000 lbs. safely stowed
and covered up before any damage was

done.
This is the man who did not adver S

tise, according to an eminent artist :

Boc
Des

/ ery

And who is so ugly that his picture F

was only obtained after frequcnt sit

tings and immense expense.
A pup-pup-pup-person would ha-ha-
hardly think that there w-w-would
be a paper published for st-st-st-st-
st-st-stut-tut-tut-tut-er--er-ers, b b
b-but there is. It is k-k-k-k-cal-
led the V-V-V-Voice and it hails
from Albany, N-N-N-N-New Y-Y-
Y-York. It ape--ape-appears every
month, and is d-d-devoted to voice-
culture, and gives special attent- atten--
tion to stam]-stut-stut-2t-st-St-stamf-
at-am-mer-amer-aml-ao'-am-ering.
In view of the usual torrents of poet.

ic literature caused by thle applro:Ieh of
spring, it is humbly suggested that
every poetic genius, without exception,
condense his efiorts somewbhat after the
following fashion:

CRUDE.A
Hail to thee, sweet and gentle-breathing

sprimg;
Birds at thy coming grateful welcome sing;
Melts now the widespread, glistening, crystal

snow;
Streams locked in icy bon is begin to flow

REFINED AND CONDENsED.CR
Hail, spring,
Birds sing,
Melts snow
Streams flow. MR~

Gt Ready for the Spring '
By Ordering New

SPRING STYLES

!SUITINGS!

hoen'eie,hcilbNovenircivdsidwih ilbma~de to order in the very latest sty les. an
SHIRTS AND UNDERGARMENTS. ;

Colr,CfsadNcwa. thCallars. Onis and NeckWear. -

N EWBERRY, S. C., Apr. 19, 1SS1
dinary.......................... 6 a Sj

r.li: v..................... Stl Si

7^Id uen .t qu'" isl

CmRRECTmi, w" £Kr

y J. N. MAR IN & CO.
CO

Siculders. Prime New...... 63 a 7
S':Vulder. Su.ar Cured.... 8
Sides. C. R., New............ a 1.J

:Y SALTED MEATS-
Shoulders. New.............. 7
Sides. C. I.. New........... 9; a 9j
Sides, Long Clear........... 9; a 93LMS-
Uncsnvassed Hams........ 12
Canvassed Hams, (Magnolia) 15

Leaf. in Tierces.............. 12
Leaf, in Buckets............. 12j

GAR-
Powdered.................... 16
Crushed................ 14
Granulated Standard..... .. i2 a
Extra C..................... 11
Coffee C......... ............. 16
Yellow....................... 10
New Orleans.................. 10
)e rnrara....................

LASSES-
New Orleans Syrup... 75
New Orleans Molasses. 50
Cuba Molasses....... 60
Sugar House Molasses. 37

A-
Gunpowder....................... 1.50
Young Hyson..............'... 1.50

LSPICE.............. . 25PPER................................ 30
FFEE-

Roasted or Parched...... 25
Best Rio.................. 25a
Good Rio................. 20a\EGAR-
Cider Vinegar......... 50
White Wine Vinegar.. 65.

R-
Tennessee................... 90

AL--
Bolted... ................. ... 90
Unbolted.................... 85,

AP............................... 5a 10
.RCH............................. 6a 12
.R CANDLES................... 15DUR, per bbl...................6.00a10.03
ARL IOMINY.................. 3
NDY ..... .................... 20
SCENTRATED LYE...........10
GLISH SODA.... ......10
RSFORD'S BAKING POWDER 25
A FOAM BAKING POWDER... 35
LE GREASE...................... 10
BACCO .............. 60a 1.25
ILS(10)keg......................4..0
GCING-Heavy...................... 12a14
ROW TIES, per bunch........... 2. 0
D CLOVER SEED-per Ib...... 20
DOATS-pertu................. a

rugs S' Fancy .,rticles.

DR. E. E. JACKSON,
I.G00T AND l

COLUMBIA, S. C.
emov,vd to store two doors next to

Wheeler House. --

full stock of Pure Medicines, Chemi-
_, Pe.fumcries, Toilet Articles, Garden
Field Seeds, always is store and at

deraeprces
)rdesprmptlattndedto 20

.'Ilisellanous10
FewGoos- 10s-n

MYSTOCK2O
35 j

ANKOOKSAXD TATIN10

alOATiS-fer au.... erf.....d......
priacytie

removrit-stongtwhichors anetro
Lfullitoc of PrAe Pedcie,.hmi

iFeld Sedscalwasfor strinng

deratevaricty.

MY LTC OF

SOOQB008ODKSAS.

areran sbtecheive eor f
Sl f erae a lain Scraprry

sallkncys-fide and suerfneranda&io-
mysockis priecell.

OPIITTEAPRS
(argvaiety-ang hiciaDr eat.

HSHOOLH BOODRKS.

DAADELINOVL.

LI Dassof thaoe oach wels,inSca[k,Auo.inyand hoto Orgas, Writinks,Fnecy GIeood~s"andGesecallytin

mylbepisto
a aetywl

not
exceled

$10S0 I. COLDEKER,

HEyorLDrugs oK SlTOR.e a

~enbeforeyoS-tf. Tk n thr

D(Anedicn,u nfoutbar n
ncontcs.s -

HOPARBUHOANSAE,
ANELON . C

OExTtPRzAIMRS DUB sT ORE,ALUAI

IEsN ALL OANEHEEDR TEE

THREY CRE,

E1~Dis of gieStonch genel saBiofa-

Li veKdesaed Uri gans,Nae-y
,coness aageeableessa allecwho
$:1e 00iNtilcod.h uies

oiitepaino an fashoney w or. Sar

heptrors foranthirneromuresorrinjurouI
emt beoeyo Slep.k 2no O9tfe.

tionguaranteed.Ithank my numer-
patronsfortheirgenerous support in

past.Sep. 22,39-tf.mnmaenABT T


